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MOVES
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Background:

HEALTHY MOVES is a Warrnambool City Council initiative which supports students, schools
and families to make small changes to their behaviour which will improve not only their health
but the health of their environment. The elements to HEALTHY MOVES include

SUSTAINABLE TRANSPORT- The health of the environment (less cars on the streets/safer
behaviours around school gates) and the students (more physical activity, opportunity to learn
to be road users and independent) is key when promoting sustainable transport.

WASTE REDUCTION- Improving the health of the Environment and Students by choosing
foods with no packaging, and providing the tools to rethink how to use resources.

HEALTHY FOOD CHOICES- This is linked with Waste Reduction- food without packaging tend
to be healthier- ie fresh fruit and vegetables. Breakfast Clubs occur in some schools and fruit
platters are part of prizes in the HEALTHY MOVES Walk to School program.

The Benefits of
Sustainable
Transport

There are so many:
MENTAL HEALTH:
It makes you Happy!
Helps you Learn in Class
Clears Your Mind
Walking and Riding with friends and other People is FUN.

ROAD SAFETY:
Less Cars around the school!
Helps you Learn Road Safety- STOP, LOOK, LISTEN, THINK
Become a better driver when you grow up

HEALTH:
Get some exercise into your day
Makes you fitter
Good for your Muscles and Cardio

ENVIRONMENT:
Less Fumes and Green House GAS
Less Cars = helps reduce emissions which cause Climate
Change
Less Cars means less likely for animals to be ran over

HEALTHY MOVES
Data Collection

Table 1.1
Data collection began in 2007 with Warrnambool West (47%) and St Josephs Primary Schools (26%). From
2016 all 10 Warrnambool Primary schools are involved in HEALTHY MOVES program.

Outcomes: The data collected provides information for Council and has assisted in providing evidence of
need allowing external funding for projects and new school crossings to be implemented.
Individual schools have had external funding from Bicycle Network to train Bike Ed instructors, upgrade bike
sheds and receive new bikes. This program is supported by local businesses South West Credit and
organisations like VicRoads and Victoria Police.
Tables: Schools hands up surveys 2007-2021. (note: 2020 and 2021 were affected by COVID)

Note: Average data depends on the number of surveys completed by a school in one year. This is collected by
asking students how they arrived at school so there is an inherent error using this method. However if you
look at trends it is “going up”.
The addition of Walk to School month is data collected over one month via tick sheets. The data collection
method is new and takes in the number of students at the school divided by the possible walks 20. With this
data it does not capture the students who might walk on Wednesdays ect. However we will track this data
over time and see if we can improve the results- or the way data is captured.

Challenges Faced By the Schools

Challenges and Ideas to support Students.

Co-ordinator Checklist
 Hands Up Surveys- distribute and collect (once a term & activity
days)
 Events are in the School Calendar (book if you would like a police
talk)
 Link your website with www.healthymoves.net.au
 Email photos/stories & events to Nicole to put on website

Nicoles Checklist
 Work with students at each school to promote event days. Support students
completing their 2022 Goal.
 Place photos/stories & events on Warrnambool Walks Facebook page and
Website.
 Potential grants placed on website
 Update Hands Up on Ride2School website and HEALTHY MOVES website
 Advocate for safer streets around the schools

ACTION PLAN 2022
Month

Promotion Activities

All October

VicHealth Walk
to School

THEME: Health

Thursday 15
Sept 10.30

HEALTHY
MOVES

CELEBERATION MORNING TEA

Friday 28
Oct

Walk2School
Day

Bike and other prizes up for grabs.

Warrnambool East Primary School

Our SMART GOAL
Specific: Make more people move, by collecting data on who is moving,
with rewards and incentives. Prizes or reward such as a fruit platter or a
game outside, for the winners each week.

Measurable: More kids getting to school actively and in general.

Achievable: Who can help us? Nicole from HEALTHY MOVES, the
HEALTHY MOVES team, all the teachers at the school

Relevant: To create a data table to each class for travel for walking and
riding

Timely: End of term

Warrnambool West Primary School

Our SMART GOAL
Specific: Raffle and a scavenger hunt to get a daily ticket in October. You
get an extra ticket for the scavenger hunt item. Prizes drawn on Walk and
Ride to school day (dress up day). School leaders will pull out the tickets.

Measurable: Complete surveys from now to October. Improved results=
more people walking or riding to school

Achievable: Who can help us? Nicole, Mrs Roberts, Mrs Holdsworth,
Junior school council, Mr Hackett, all teachers, Jill (Warrnambool West
Neighbourhood House)

Relevant: Newsletter, facebook promotion, Recycling signs and posters,
Raffle tickets and prizes, October walk to school charts, mark the travel
route Maps. Community Gumboots to show the safe route to school

Timely: October Walk to School Day

St Joseph’s Primary School

Our SMART GOAL
Specific: In October we walk each Wednesday, the class with the most
walkers get a dress up picnic at the gardens.

Measurable: Lots of kids riding and walking to school and a cleaner
environment

Achievable: Nicole, Mr El-Hage, Mr O’Brien, Teachers, Zoe, Blair, Ellie,
Charlotte, Vikkie Jelli (our Mayor)

Relevant: Talk to staff- if it is Ok to put calendars in the classroom, make
posters and videos. Talk at Assembly and encourage people to walk.

Timely: Start of Term 4. Finish the last Friday in October

St Pius X

Our SMART GOAL
Specific: Friendly Friday Walk to School day. Dress up in a theme, meet
up with a friend and get a sticker if you ride and get a prize for best dress
up!

Measurable: More people walking and riding to school

Achievable: Mr Bacon, Charlotte, Vonal, Holly, Nicole, Levi, Tessa,
Issaya, Mr Ewing

Relevant: Speak at Assembly, promote in the School Zine and the
newsletter. Go around the school and tell everyone.
Timely: Once a term and finish at the end of the school year

Woodford

Our SMART GOAL
Specific: FIT FUN FRIDAY Walk to School once a month and more Travel
Smart awards

Measurable: A video which captures everyone walking and riding

Achievable: Sustainability and Events group as well as Mr Watson and Mr
Logan

Relevant: Talk to the Events and Sustainability groups and get the signs
ready. We could also take the video to show at assembly

Timely: Finish Friday 28 October

Allansford

Our SMART GOAL
Specific: We are going to have a disco for students who walk, ride, bus
and bring Nude Food to school

Measurable: Lots of people at the disco because more people will be
walking to school and bringing nude food

Achievable: Nicole, Mr Allen, Mr D, Mrs McLaren and the year 6s

Relevant: Go the classrooms and explain our plan and the importance of
walking to school for your health and reducing waste. Students will receive
a token if they walk or have nude food.

Timely: Ongoing

Warrnambool Primary

Our SMART GOAL
Specific: Reduce crowding at the school gates by allocating drop off
points/pick up zones that are walking distance to/from school
Measurable: Less clutter and people around the school gates and regular
communication by staff/captains

Achievable: Office Workers, Mr Clements, Nicole, Arts Captains, Mr Lee,
Mrs Marris

Relevant: We will develop maps with drop off and pick up points on them.
Posted on newsletter, compass, newsletter. Get the art captains to help.
Timely: Finish end of term 2.

St. Johns

Our SMART GOAL
Specific: Class competition where the winning class will get a fruit platter.
Healthiest lunch box and the class which walks the most- using the
calendars.

Measurable: Everyone joining in and having fun. People becoming fitter
and healthier

Achievable: Mr Vander-Camp, Ally, Nicole, Warrnambool City Council,
Miss Smith

Relevant: Promoting our ideas at Assembly and in the newsletter. Talking
to people and spreading the word. Talking to each class individually.

Timely: end of term 3- when the weather is better

HEALTHY
MOVES:
WASTE
REDUCTION

WHOLISTIC APPROACH

WASTE PYRAMID

Schools who follow the Waste Pyramid may enjoy the following benefits:
• Reduction of litter in & around the school yard
• Students eating healthier, less processed foods
• Reduction in food waste
• Increasing students’ knowledge of the impact of litter on the environment and the impact of
food waste on the WORLD
• Increasing students’ sense of ownership & responsibility for their school grounds
• Long term reduction in garbage collection costs
Inspiration Need some inspiration? Some of these videos might help to provide ideas, direction
and education about recycling and waste reduction and basically saving the planet!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4snxhX90WkQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eRLJscAlk1M

HEALTHY
MOVES:
HEALTHY
FOOD
CHOICES

HEALTHY MOVES Breakfast Club
Guidelines for Healthy Choices
Background
HEALTHY MOVES is improving children’s health - step by step. It is a community-wide approach to
enhancing the social, economic and environmental health and wellbeing of children that attend
Warrnambool schools. Students use transport as exercise when they walk or cycle to school, we also
support them to make healthy food choices. This can improve their health as well as reduce the
environmental impact of packaging.
Breakfast club
The importance of breakfast is well recognized, with those who consume breakfast each day exhibiting
improved alertness, concentration, mental performance, mood and memory. For school children,
consuming breakfast assists with an improvement in learning outcomes. In Australia, it is estimated that 1
in 7 children are skipping breakfast or going to school hungry. By providing a breakfast at school option,
this statistic can be reduced.
Breakfast guidelines
Supporting and encouraging healthy food choices in breakfast club will help to promote good choices for
the future and also giving the children eating breakfast at school the best start to the day. The guidelines
for choosing breakfast have been developed in line with the traffic light system, where green foods are the
best choice, amber are select carefully and red being not recommended. This messaging is consistent with
other recommendations for lunchboxes and canteens. It is preferable that these guidelines are used to
assist with making healthier choices.
Nutrition recommendations when selecting breakfast foods
The following Tables (1-3) provide essential information when making informed choices around breakfast
foods. In addition, refer to Figure 1 to assist in identifying the key parts of reading a food label in making
informed healthier choices.

Table 1. Guideline to selecting healthier breakfast cereal options using the traffic light system.
Type of Cereal
Label Information
Best Choice:
Breakfast cereals not containing dried fruit
Wholegrain, wholewheat flakes, wholegrain
 20g or less sugar / 100g
puffed cereals, rolled oats, wholewheat
 5g or more fibre / 100g
biscuits. Low in added sugar higher in fibre
Breakfast cereals containing dried fruit
and without added confectionery
 25g or less sugar / 100g
 5g or more fibre / 100g
Select Carefully:
Refined cereals
Added sugar, low in fibre, high in salt

Refined breakfast cereals with added sugar
and low fibre.

Table 2. Guideline to selecting healthier bread options using the traffic light system.
Type of Bread
Examples
Best Choice:
Breads/rolls, bagels, crumpets, muffins,
Choose wholemeal, wholegrain, multigrain
multigrain, rye, wholegrain, wholemeal,
or white bread with added fibre
white high fibre, raisin and fruit breads or
fruit buns (no icing), glazed fruit buns,
pikelets and pancakes
Select Carefully:
White breads/rolls
White varieties of bread
*Use spreads and condiments sparingly
* Check the school policy regarding the use of nuts and nut products
Table 3. Guideline to selecting healthier breakfast drinks using the traffic light system.
Types of Drinks
Examples
Best Choice:
 Plain milk or water is best.
Milk and water
 If choosing flavoured milks
maximum 375ml serve size
Select Carefully:
 Maximum 250ml serve size
Fruit and vegetable juice
 At least 99% fruit/vegetable juice
 No added sugar
Not Recommended:
 Soft drinks, iced tea, cordial, sports
Sweetened drinks and sweetened water
waters, sports drinks, flavoured
mineral water, energy drinks,
sweetened waters
 Fruit/vegetable juices with less than
99% fruit juice or added sugar or
greater than 250ml serve size
 Coffee style milk drinks

Figure 1. Example of how to read a food label highlighting key nutrients and sections within the label to
refer to.

Reference:
Australian Government Department of Health and Ageing. 2010. National Healthy School Canteens:
Guidelines for healthy food and drinks supplied in school canteens. Access:
http://www.health.gov.au/internet/main/publishing.nsf/Content/5FFB6A30ECEE9321CA257BF0001DAB1
7/$File/Canteen%20guidelines.pdf Accessed: December 15th 2015.

Appendix A.
Sustainable Transport Our vision

Vision:
Warrnambool is a city who values their children; we
show this by creating a healthy and safe environment
for them to travel in.
Mission Statement:
HEALTHY MOVES- Schools will educate and provide practical
experiences to assist families to take part in sustainable
transport. The community will be aware of the benefits of
walking, cycling and bus travel so all road users will work
together to create safer roads.
Partnerships between Warrnambool City Council, Victoria
Police, schools and parents provide support for sustainable
transport. Council works with the community to collect
evidence for infrastructure changes which enables everyone
to make the choice to take part in HEALTHY MOVES- Schools.

Objective:
To create partnerships between Warrnambool City Council, Schools and parents to promote and
sustain the mission of HEALTHY MOVES- Schools.
Aim

How

Safer Roads

Link with Council Strategic Documents- Sustainable
Transport Strategy, Road Safety Strategy.
Prioritize infrastructure improvements identified by Routes to
School.

Healthier Children

HEALTHY MOVES is accessible to all
Promoting and rewarding walking and cycling as transport

Less Traffic Congestion

Reduced number of cars in school precincts
Families take part in “Part Way” is ok.

Building the Community

More families and children walk and cycle together
Children become more familiar with their neighborhoods and
travel independently to play as well as to school.

Safer Road Users

Police and Council provide road safety education on an
annual basis for all schools
Community based promotion for slower speeds and other
actions which support walking and cycling

Investigate the viability of Bike Ed instruction in all schools.

Aim

How

Make Aware:
Academic Benefits

Promote the benefits of sustainable transport in terms of
children developing independence.
Promote the benefits of children being active before school
with regard to concentration levels.

Environmental Benefits

Make it FUN!!

Promote the “carbon footprint” benefits of sustainable
transport.

Follow direction from schools and students to keep
HEALTHY MOVES relevant and fun.
Utilize the website and incentives to involve students and
families.

Create Champions

Involve students in all processes of HEALTHY MOVES.
Invite students to nominate teacher or parent champions
Look for champions in the community to support the
program- Like South West Credit

Establish a Norm

All schools are involved in HEALTHY MOVES.
Infrastructure supports sustainable transport along Routes to
School.

